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Bead the opening Chapters of
RIDER HAGGARD’S

'

mette(El)c CucmitgThe Evening Gazette is dwrows 
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

Latest and Best Story, 
Commenced on Saturday.

The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

\ *

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1889.VOL. H.™WHOLE NO. 488.

FIRST edition. Manchester, RobertsonS Allison’slicense will be ploy. Had no knowledge of how the loose 
green horn combe got amongst the 
rubber combs, nor had lie any knowledge 
whatever of loose combs about the estab
lishment (All questions objected to; oh- 
jections noted.)

QUEEN VS M’DONALD.selling liquor without 
tried tomorrow afternoon.

Wm. Danaher was today fined $60 for 
selling liquor without a 
evidence in the case was given by 
John Bartlett, who stated that Danaher 
sold him liquor last night.

FIRST EDITION.ASH BARRELS,
ASH SIFTERS,

COAL HODS,
COAL SHOVELS,

FIRE IRONS,
STOVE BOARDS,

MICA.
Heating and Cook Stoves of every description

CONTINUATION AND CLONE OF THE 
CASE FOR THE CROWN.license. The PORTUGAL. CHRISTMAS LIST,IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.!

Speech E. McLeod, 4. C. in Ope Bring for 
She Defence. The Beginning of the 
Testimony.

THE DEPOT AND HOSPITAL*STORES 
FOR THE SQUADRONS.

GEO. A- SAWyKR,
re-called. I did not find any printed “D”s 
in McDonald’s writing in the order book. 
Found many script “D'te. Did not make 
a comparison. I foupd other “U”s in 
the book than those shown, bearing no 
similarity to those of the addresses. On 
page 160 in account “R D McArthur" in 
word ‘•apple-leaves" and on page 161, in 
“Matthews" the last part of the “w” the 
characteristics of the “v" in question.

Have seen the word “bovinine" before. 
This “v” has some of the characteristics 
bnt the last part of the “W” in “powder’» 
above is more marked.

(Page 167, “M. V. Paddock entry shown) 
The “V" in “adhesive" is perfectly form
ed. It is similar to the “V’’s on the 
packages. This is in the natural hand» 
the others are varied. 1 *

(Page 169, “R W. McCarthy," entry 
shown) The “v" in “litter” is a natural 
formation, and is similar in expression 
to the “v’’s on the packages. It is made 
differently, but the expression to me is 
is the same as that of the other. The 
“v” in “liver” is connected with the “i”. 
The V* in “Rev." in the Macrae pack
age is not connected with the next, but 
the rounding of these two “v"s is the 
same; they are similar in several points.

His Honor in arriving at a decision re
lative to the question under discussion a 
short time previous said that he would 
in a general way allow the papers proved 
and in evidénce, and these shown to the 
Jury to be put before the witness.

(Page 223, “R. B. Travis” entry shown.) 
This “v” is a little different from Mc
Donald’s other “v” s. The same pressure 
of the pen and the same mechanical 
movement is visible. In the same style 
of writing the mechanical movement is 
the same, but a difference is easily ob
servable. (“Elix” in entry “Geo. A. 
Moore" shown) That “x" is the same as 
“x" in “Exmouth.” It has the same 
crossing, with a little less pressure of the 
pen. The “x’’s are made by the same 
mechanical movement, but one is more 
heavily shaded than the other.

(Page 289, T. J. Cochrane,” entry 
shown) The “v” in “gravel” is similar 
to the others.

(Entry R. B. Travis shown) This “v" 
is quite different from the “v”s in 
“Revs" Deinstadt and Macrae packages.

(Page 168, R B. Travis” entry shown) 
This “v” is like the one shown last. That 
shows very few characteristics of the 
“v” in the Revs. Deinstadt and Macrae

(Continued from Yesterday’s Paper).
EXPERT SAWYER STILL ON THE 

STAND. A Pointer for Farmers.
T. C. Libby is feeding on his farm at 

Burnham, Maine, the largest collection 
of sheep ever fattened on one farm in 
Maine. This flock numbers over two 
thousand head and they are fed the fol
lowing rations : For breakfast they get 
30 bushels of corn and one ton of early 
cut hay; for dinner, ten bushels of roots- 
turaips, beets and carrots mixed with 
half a ton of shorts; for supper the same 
as breakfast, thirty bushels of corn and a 
ton of hay. The entire band run to
gether having his spacious yards bedded 
deep with straw for night quarters and « 
during the day they have the run of sev
eral fields, the hay being fed on the snow 
or frozen ground. Mr Libby is trying to 
demonstrate that large bands of sheep 
can be fed as profitably in Maine as they 
are in the west Taking this herd of 
sheep and his large stock of cattle and « 
fifty hogs which are constantly kept on 
the farm in connection with his ship
ments of sheep and cattle, all of which 
are unloaded and fed at Burnham over 
Sunday and average ten carloads per 
week or more, he says each Monday 
morning one can get a bird’s eye view of « 
a small piece of Brighton market.

An Enlerprlslne Paper.
(Moncton Transcript.)

The St. John Gazette has appeared in 
an enlarged form and is now the largest 
daily in the maritime provinces. It has 
proved itself an enterprising paper.

Yesterday Afternoon s Session Contin
ued.

Geo. A. Sawyer in evidence; (The “5’s” 
on three pipe boxes shown) There is 
more difference in these than in the 
other cases already referred to, but I 
should say they were all written by the 
hand that wrote “105 Union St.” In the

Lisbon.They Will be Removed Fi
The Aaramemnon to Remain at 
Zansibar.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
FIRST FLOOR.A Continuation of the Evidence Taken

this Afternoon.

Continued from fourth page.
The “s” in “Thos”, “Deinstadt”, and in 

“de Soy res”, is found in “dyalised”; also 
in the word “send” and in “sugar”. This 
is seen more particularly in paper No. 11, 
in the word “Holly’s". The same “s" is 
found in Hyposulp; and the “s” in soda 
corresponds to the “s" in saltpetre. Tbs 
downward stroke of the “d” in “send” is 
almost identical with the down stroke in 
“h” in “John”.

(Papers Nos. 31, 32, and 33 shown) The 
“s"s in these are the same as the “s’s” in 
the addressee. There is less disguise m 
these letters in the directions on the box
es than in any of the other letters.

(Entry “R D McArthur” in hand book 
shown.) The “h” in “Arthur" has the 
down stroke without any loop like the 
downstroke of the “h” in “John,” The 
final “r” in “Arthur" is the same as the 
••r” in “Soyre" and “Macrae.” There is 
no question in my mind about these 
“r’’s being made by the same hand.

(Entry in book “J McGilton & Co” 
shown). The “r” in chloride is like 
those spoken of.

(Memorandum book found on pris
oner shown). The “r” in “shoulder” 
and the “r” in “braces” are 
similar to those -in “Macrae” and “de 
Soyres.”

They are not exactly alike, but the 
man in writing the addresses was trying 
to disguise his hand.

(Entry “C. K. Short” shown). There 
again is the same “r” in "flypaper” and 
in “Short”.

(Entry “Ed. McCormack shown.) The 
top of the “y” in ‘•fly” is something 
similar to the top of the “y” in 
“de Soyre.”

(Entry “H. W. Barker” shown.)
“1” here is very like the “1” in “105” 
with a straight down stroke and a hook 
at the bottom.

“(Entries “R W, C, Allen” and “H, W. 
Barker” sworn.) The dots of the “i’s” 
are made peculiarly, very round, as in 
“City” on the packages. The writer of 
these entries and the writer of the ad
dresses make their “i’s” the same.

(Entry G. W. Hoben shown) The “7” 
is made in the Same manner as the“7” 
on the “Deinstadt” box.

In the memorandum book the “7”s in 
the “6779” are similar to those refered to.

I wish to call attention to the “5’s” in 
the papers containing the “51bs”. These 
“5 s” were made by the same hand that 
made the “5” in the “105” of the 
de Soyres box. They are identical. They 
are not exactly alike because that would 
be impossible; as two figures were ever 
made alike.

Tweed Waterproof Coats, Leather Jackets, Silk 
ii and Alpaca Umbrellas, Dressing gowns, Smok

ing Jackets, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, Chamois Shirts, Vests and Drawers, 
Cardigan Jackets; Wool, Plush and Rubber bugs, Wool Gloves, Buck 
Gloves, Kid Gloves, Lined Kid and Buck Gloves, Lined Kid and Buck Mitts, 
White and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, White and Fancy Border Linen Hand
kerchiefs, extra quality in Braces, the very Newest Made Scarfs, Latest 
patterns Fonr-in-Hand Ties, Silk and Cashmere Socks, Flannel Shirts of our 
own make, Re: l Scotch Underwear, Real Irish and Scotch Socks, Hand Bags 
and Valises, Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Medium and Heavy 
Silk Underwear.

London, Dec. 19.—The Admiralty, as 
an act of precaution, in view of the pos
sible straining of relations between Eng
land and Portugal regarding their posses
sions in Africa, has made arrangements 
to transfer the depots and hospital 
stores for the Mediterranean and 

Lisbon.

figures "1758” we have a “7” most like 
that on the Deinstadt package. The 
figure “1” in “1508” and “1758” on these 
pipe boxes is like the same figures on 
the candy boxes. The “0” in “105” is of 
the same character as the “o” in “John,” 
Donald” and “deSoyre.” These are 

made . different from “0’s” as usually 
written. I find the counterpart in Holly's 
and Hyposulp. It is very near a circle, 
only itWot joined at the top. The “o” in 
“Hoffman” is Hke the “o” in “Union,” 
being a little longer than the others. The 
*o” in "ozs,” is a larger one, but of the 
same formation. In “1109,” on three 
cosmétique papers we have perfect 
circles like the “0” in “105” and the “o’s” 
in the address on the candy boxes. In the 
“lbs” on “Slbs Sulph Vivum,” the “1” has 
its exact counterpart in the “1” in 
•Donald,” the curve at the top and 
bottom and the pressure of the pen being 
very similar, and then if we were to take 
the cross from all the “t’s” on the candy 
boxes, the upright would be the same as 
the “1” in pressure, top, and bottom. The 
“o” in “Hyposulp” is not connected at the 
top; so with the “o” in Donald, though 
its a liitle nearer to completion.

(Check for $263 on D. C. Clinch’s bank
ing house shown.) The “a” and “d” in 
in “McDonald” are of the same character 
as the small “il” in “Donald Macrae” and 
“Deinstadt”. In all these “d’s” there is 
a heavy shade in the turn at the bottom.

(Label “51bs oil of tar ’ shown). Wit
ness asked to compare the different parts 
of the label

This was objee'ed to, and ruled out.
Witness, subject to objection, gave it as 

his opinion that the entries on the book, 
on the wrappers and the poisoned candy 
boxes were written by one person. He 
stated that entry “Geo A. Moore” was 
written by the person who addressed the 
boxes to Revs. Macrae, de Soyres and 
Deinstadt, and assuming the entries to 
be the prisoner’s, the same person wrote 
all the entries and figures referred to dur
ing the. evidence. These answers were 
objected to by Mr. Weldon.

Cross-examined by Mr. Weldon—First 
saw these papers on 17th and 18th Nov
ember in Boston, in charge of Mr. Fry, 
the stenographer. (Identified other pap
ers. ). Have examined a number of en
tries. Did not particularly examine 
writing outside of McDonald’s. Atten
tion was not particularly called to other 
writing. Was looking for letters to 
pond with those on the packages. I found 
points Of1 similarity to satisfy myselL 
Will swear positively that in the order 
book no writing can be found so strong 
as McDonald’s in resemblance to the ad
dresses on the boxes. Didn’t examine 
any entries but McDonald’s* McDonald 
writes a free hand, cramped at times. All 
the writing in the entry “Geo A Moore” 
is cramped.

Witness never passed an opinion on 
writing he had not examined before 
hand. He would not care to swear the 
two entries at the bottom of page 224 
were McDonald’s.

His attention had not been particular
ly drawn to those entries. Writings 
might purport to be McDonald’s and still 
not be genuine. Witness was not pre
pared to fgive evidence outside of the 
standards set up.

Mr. Weldon—You will answer any and

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE f
channel squadrons from 

Orders were recently issued for the 
warship Agamemnon now at Zanzibar 
to rejoin the Mediterranean Squadron. 
These orders have since been counter
manded and she will remain at Zamribar.

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.

Boys ai Ms Bepaiial. z
Blouse Saits, Knicker Saits, Saits with Long Pants, Separate Pants for Boys, 
Cardigan Jackets, Flannel Shifts, Ties and Scarfs, All Wool Underwear.

! ttte have just opened a line
YV of NARROW MOIRE RIBBONS 
with scalloped edge, suitable for fancy
work. Many Ladies prefer them to any - - - - — _ mm ■% 
other kind. We believe we are right 11 I I El | F~ IfetmaT^m."01 * ^ " HUFI I LH,

Another lot of those OOZED CALF 
CHATELAINE BAGS came to hand yes
terday moimig. Oozed Calf; perhaps
yon do not SL-fo ask for them under _______ __ -
that name—ask for any kind, you will I I ■ ||J| I I gf SI
be sure to be shown these. U II Ml I I I II N

Not any lady who is interested in * *** ™ ■ * wlw
fanev work is able to pass the table where 
the t’om-Pons and|Chenille|Applique8 are.
The goods at the prices take the eye.

She did not say anything about prices, 
but this is what she did say: “Your 
CHINA SILK^ire the nicest quality in 
the city.” She knows.

BLACK JERSEY^ that were $2.25
and $1.40 WAISTS are 90

BERLIN SHAWÎS reduced in the 

***A Dress cut from our*20 cent cloths cost
ing $3.00, represents four dollars and 
twenty cents, actual worth; Parties buy
ing Dresses for donations should remem
ber this. # #

Not a word for ULSTER CLOTHS. At 
the new prices they are selling quite free
ly—Thank you!

TUBERCULOSIS IN MAN.

Can It be Commnnleated from the Do
mestic Animals. SECOND FLOOR.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,
Springfield, Ill., Dec. 19.—Ten states 

were represented yesterday at the Na
tional Conference of Live Stock Commis-

TAKFj the elevator.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.
sioners. Avery long communication was 
presented by Prof. James Law, of the
Cornell University, upon the com muni-1 _ __ , _ ___
dômeStL0fan“ma7anl°It wa”“ mewhTt TwoPsSps Window Curtains (Chenille, Tapestry or Lace), 

startling in tone, but entirely theoretical. A Pair of Good Warm Blankets,
Dr. John H. Ranch, of the State Board of ^ Real Eider-Down Quilt,
Health, said the theory is by no means ^ Eider-Down Quilt tor Crib;
:Sirt^'S:lAP»ir Child’s Crib Blankets,

tion in England, France and Germany.

List of Goods Suitable as Xmas Presents:

& MCKAY,
A Plush Table Cover,
A Bed Comfortable,
A Very Nice Table Cover in Silk, Tapestry or Moquette; 
A Carpet Sweeper, no house is complete without one;

now
cents. SHOEMAKERS STRIKE.

They have no Grievance hut are
Called ont by Union Delegate.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Portland Me. Dec. 18,—All union men 

numbering 50 employed by Shaw, God- 
ing & Co., show manufacturers of this 
city were called out this morning by 
Delegates Moulton of the International 
shoemakers union.

There is no grievances but the move 
was taken to induce the firm to grant 
terms to their employees at Freeport 
who are on strike. m

The firms say they will not allow the 
Union to dictate to them and will main
tain this altitude if they have to give up 
business.

Many of the men do not sympathise 
with the movement but are simply obey
ing the demands of the Union delegate.

THEY MEMORIALIZE CONGRESS.

Colored Clllsens Hold n Conference and 
Pass Resolutions.

BY TBLKORAPH TO THE OAZfcTTK.

Richmond, Va. Dec. 18.—A conference 
of a number of leading colored men from 
various sections of the state was 
last night at which a preamble and reso
lutions were adopted memoralizing Con- 

-gressto pass* general election law 
which would guarantee them a better 
right of suffrage than they now haye.

COAL MINERS IDLE.

Mines Closed Because of Poor Coal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shamokin, Dec. 18—The depression of 
trade in this place and adjoining towns 
ane villages is becoming more desperate 
daily. From Treverton to Mount Car
mel are 7,000 miners idle and much suf
fering must ensue. The mines shut 
down owing to the poor quality of coal 
obtained.

Prohibition Carried In Dakota.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bismarck, North Dak., Dec. 19.—The I A Handsome Rug. 
Prohibition bill was called up in the sen
ate yesterday and after a bitter fight was 
passed by a vote of 23 to 8. It was hurried 
to the house where the amendments were

97same proportion.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
The great sale of Carpets will be continued till Christmas. Many choice patterns 

to select from. You can save from 25 to 40 percent by purchasing carpets now.concurred in and the bill passed. It will 
go into effect July 1.King St. The

Prices reduced for our Christmas Sale in all leading 
Dt partments.

In the Lending Bunk of Jonmnllem.
Newcastle Advocate.

The St John Gazette has again been 
enlarged and is now the largest daily in 
the Province. The Gazette is to be con
gratulated on the great success which 
has attended it. Not yet two years ;old

ing dailies of Tke'fYüvîn Cephas "a I FANCY COSAQUE BON BONS AND CHRIST-
areof^wide awake^jrogreaslve*character 1 MAS TREE NOVELTIES.
which has placed it in the leading rank 
of journalism, and Mr. Hannay, its editor I We have just'received direct from England and Germany the first and only 
and Mr. Bowes, its publisher, have rea- complete assortments of the above ever imported to this city. Call and see them, 
son to be prond of the success which has “The price this season is 15 per cent below former years."
attended their efforts. Fancy Wreaths, Mistletoe and Holly, 20c,, each-

i Bouquets of Holly, Etc., Etc., 16c. each.
10 per cent discount onjorders for $1 and upwards of the above goods will be given.

«LASS AND PUTT Y.
McDAYV, STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, packages.

(Entry “H. W. Barker” shown.) This 
“5” is very different from the “5” on the 
“de Soyres” package.

(Page 211, “M. B. Anthony,” entry 
shown.) This “5” is different from the 
“5” last shown, and from the “5” on the

For the balance of the year we will sell

lines of ■
From the West Side.“de Soyres” package.

(Page 75, “George A. Moore” and Geo.
Robertson” entries shoero.) Those “5”s 
show no characteristics of the “5” on the 
“de Soyres” package.

Have found “y’s” similiar to those on 
the packages. The last part of the “w” 
in the “Moore” entrv before referred to 
corresponds with the “v’s” on the 
package. The top part of the “y” in the 
account is like the top part of the 
“y” in “deSoyre.”

(Page 210 word “send” shown) The 
“s” is very much like the "s’s” on the 
packages.

(Page 48 word “send” shown) That “s” 
is Ivery different from those on the 
packages.

(Page 137 “s” in “Sinclair” shown)
This has not the characteristics of the 
“s” on the packages. It is differently 
formed.

(Page 188, “T. A. Crocket” entry shown, 
word “send.”) The letter “s” here is 
very different from the others shown, 
but is something of their style-

(Paper No 11 shown with eight “l”s.)
Several of these have a little turn at 

the bottom like the “1” in “105” on the 
“deSoyres” package. The tendency in 
these is towards a heavier pressure.

Re-examined by Dr. Pugsley—Saw 
while in Boston two of the packages.
Made a careful examination of the writ
ings shown me there on the 17th, and 
18th, of November. I formed my opinion 
before coming here, and that was the
more confirmed, the .more standards I P°^E GizBrre ha6 alwaya been to the

1 front in the interest of the people and 
- against the rings that want to run the 

civic machine for their own "in
dividual interests. The Treasury de
partment of the city wants looking 
at the present time as there are a j 
number of city officials who want their 
Salaries increased at the expense of the 
taxpayer. One, of them, a slippery, 
slimy, whining individual has 
\>een going about trying to influence 
the aldermen in his favor, on account 
of the influence that he can bring to bear 
for, or against them , at the civic election. 
His only qualification for bolding oflfee 
is the facility he has for telling a lie, 
and sticking to it after he telle it He 
belongs to the Boss Tweed progeny. 
Such men are not wanted in the city 
service ; he has been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. The West 
end is with you Mr. Editor, for the pur
pose of cutting off the heads of $10,000 
worth of useless officials.

held

tes Ms, Cloths, Wool Ms, &C. To THi Editor op The Gazkttr:—
Sir.—The residents of the West side GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

50 KING STREET.
• f

are owing you a debt of gratitude for 
your advocacy of any and all improve-1 y. b.—Another shipment of German Preserves just received. 
ments that would tend to build up Carle- 
ton and the city generally. Yourpre-j 
eminent advocacy in the interest of 
union has made St. John the third

The Î. C. R, Paymaster’s Car was in 
St. John yesterday. ZMZ-Ansrics i co.,at prices that will surely interest you. Point Leprbaux, 3 p. m.—Wind south, 
fresh, cloudy. Therm 37. Three schoon
ers and pilot boat No 5 passed outward.

60 KING STREET. , -

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE furs for

LADIES i GENTLEMEN.

largest city in the Dominion.
Without your able arguments in 
favor of the Short Line railway 
we would be as far from having I 
the winter port, as we were fifty years 
ago. Thanks for your able arguments in 
favor of the dry dock on the West side ; 
we have awoke from our lethargy and 
inspired new life into our all but paralyzed 
energy. Can we not mate such improve
ments in our harbor, that we will have the | jprjCES AND STYLES RIGHT. 
summer port as well as the winter port in 
connection with the C .P. R, in St. John?
There is a bright future before ns, and in 
a few short years St. John will become 
the Liverpool of the Dominion. In view of 
the many improvements to be made in 
our fair city we must gird up our loins and 
prepare ourselves for increased taxation 
in the interest of the port Our business 
men have great faith in the bright future 
that is in store for St. John, and are will
ing to make any reasonable sacrifice to 
bring it about The workingmen of the 
North, East and West ends are a unit in 
their determination to submit to the 
increased taxation that will be necessary 
to complete the improvements of our

=1

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph com
pany made connection to-day with Canso 
and have opened offices at Truro, New 
Glasgow, Guysboro and Antigonish.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,L

_______ Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

thzze verdict. Death of Henry J. Ward.—The death 
of one of St, John’s oldest citizens, Henry 
J. Ward, occurred at his residence, one 
mile house, this morning after a short 
illness. He was taken ill on Saturday 
and died this morning at two o’clock. 
Mr, Ward was 66 years of age and was a 
native of London, Eng. His remains 
will be taken to Welsford on Friday for 
burial.

FUR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and GLOVES.

XX you want Wool Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

To Complete Grant’» Monument.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. W. ALEX PORTER

New York, Dec. 18—The Weekly Mail 
and Express to-day announced an 
arrangement by which all subscriptions 
for that paner will be turned over to the all questions put to you?
Grant Monuent fund. In addition to The solicitor general held that the 
this, the paper has given ten thousand witness could decline to answer qustions 
dollars to the fund. This is the begin- as to writing he had not previously ex
iling of a new effort to complete the fnnd amined.
and erect the monument before 1892. His honor ruled that Mr.Weldon could

cross-examine on all entries and papers

SeasonIs now ready for the Holiday 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries,. 
Green and Dried Fruits9 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences, 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

*O o3 0or Personal Interest.
Robert Connors, of St Francis, and G 

R Ketchum, M P P, are at the Royal.
J D De Bertram, of New York, is at the 

Dufferin.
E T Blodgett, of Westfield, Mass, J R 

Patridge and wife, of Vanceboro, Captain 
Jas Bain, of Portland, Maine, . and R 
Joyce, of Toronto, are at the Victoria.

John F Zebley left for New York this 
morning.

James D Leary left fpr Montreal by 
the C P R train this afternoon.

313 UNION STREET,
p, a—When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hose.

K. «V Co. y 2,®c+ Q p
P tr* 4

P. ®
02 5 Om
ÿ 0

SHARP’S Tbc Boulanjflsts Protest.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Dec. 18.—The Boulangists have 
convened ajmonster meeting to protest 
against the action of the chamber of 
deputies in seating Joffren who ran 
against Boulanger in Montmartê district 
at the recent election.

W. ALEX PORTERput in evidence.
Proceeding the witness testified that 

he discovered that McDonald’s figures 
“1” had sometimes a curve to thé left at 
the bottom. The small “d” in “Donald” 
was sloped a little more than the “d” in 
“deSoyres.” He had formed no opinion 
about the “d’s.” He had found a great 
deal of thé writing in the order book, 
said to be McDonald’s, that looked like 
the writing on the packages, 
examine all the entries on the order book 
to find capital “D’s to correspond with 
the same letters on the packages. He 
felt convinced from his examination 
the writing on the packages was similar 
to McDonald’s. McDonald’s writing he 
found generally to be heavy, though 
always so.

The court adjourned.

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.

Sgserably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectuât In cases ofCronp 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

name

PIANOS & ORGANS,.

By the Best Manufacturers.
Prices from $50 to $400.

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéon^ 
Books, &C., at lowest prices.

BALSAM
in its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Tlie “i’UiL“city^ and the “i” in“Union’ 
on the packages, are slightly different 

(Wrappers ot the boxes shown.) 
These samples of writing to ray mind 

show that that writer was not thoroughly 
conversant with back hand. For if so, 
the forward style would not crop 
frequently. For instance the “t” in this 
has a certain slope the “h” has a very 
different one.

Witness gave other points of inconsis
tency in die style.

The general tendency of-the writer in 
addressing the “Macrae” box has been 
to run upwards. In dotting the “ i ” in 
“Deinstadt” and the “i”<îtf*‘City” thepeti 
seemed to have a little thick ink on it, 
and the paper being brown, the ink 
spread considerably, 
slight difference between the “v”s on the 
packages—no two are exactly alike.

The witness was asked if he could de
tect any more difference between the “v” 
in “apple leaves,” page 160, and the “v” 
on the Macrae package ; and the “v” on 
the Macrae package and the “v” on 
the Deinstadt package.

This was objected to by Mr. Weldon ; 
objection sustained- 

Witness went on to describe the form
ation of individual letters which had 
been previously put before him.

Fatal Fight Over Cards.
Brevities.

The Polynesian, of the . Allan line, is 
due at Halifax to-morrow. She arrived 
at St. Johns on Monday, under sail, hav
ing disabled some of her machinery.

In a Halifax dive last night, a country
man was robbed of $200. The police re
covered most of the money.

The liberal conservative convention in 
Colchester countyf N. 8., yesterday 
nominated Col. William M. Blair, mana
ger of the Dominion experimental farm, 
and Wm. Patterson, ex-M. P. P.,as candi
dates for the local legislature.

A public temperanee meeting was held 
last night under the auspices of City of 
Portland lodge, I. O. G. T., in their hall, 
Simonds street. The meeting was a suc
cessful one, and a fine literary and musi
cal programme was well carried out.

By a fire which broke out in the 
Calais roller rink, at an early hour Sun
day morning, four or five thousand 
dollars worth of property was distroyed.

Some clothes line theives are making 
preparations for cold weather in various 
parts of the city.

Music 
Sheet

Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Mach;nes, $30 upwards. A trial free at

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Birmingham Ala., Dec. 18.—In a fight 

of cards at Broojtside on 
Will Ran-

He did not
afterover a game

Sunday night Henry Horton, 
kin and two other negroes were fatally athatHOREHOUND

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

0injured.

3 WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,Brooklyn Academy Bnrnud.
BY TRLKORAPH TO THR GAZETTF.

New York, Dec. 18.—A fire this morn
ing in Adel phi Academy, one oftfie lead
ing educational institutions in lirooklyn 
caused a loss estimated at from $35,000 
to $50,000

B 66 King street, St. John, N. B.
0 p “CUTLERY.”
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ANISE SEED.
with yehi address, and.we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

Morning Session.
The McDonald trial was resumed at 

h»lf past pine this morning. The 
morning .was chiefly taken with 
testing th'e crown’s expert; George 
A. Sawyer, on various writings. Entries 
in the hand ordér book were submitted 
to the expqrt for comparison.

GEO. A. SAWYER.
The writing on the packages is not in 

the natural hand of the writer. There is 
no attempt to disguise one package from 
the other but the Macrae address is done 
with more care. Would say the writer 
was to some extent accustomed to writing 
back hand and more accustomed to mak
ing print capitals than small letters.

The letters “o” are nearly all alike in 
the addresses. In McDonald’s common 
script his “o”s are most elongated, but 
there are some round ones. The figure 
“1” on paper 46 is remarkably like the 
“1” of “105”. The dots over the “i”s are 
generally round and uniform.

Witness described to some length, 
characteristics of different letters in ord-

We have a great variety from the bqst 
to the cheapest from the following first- 
class makers:
JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, 
GEO. BUTLER <& CO.,
GEO. WOODHEAD <e SON, 
THOS. ELLIN & CO.

SILVER PLATE» WARE
of best quality and newest patterns.

“SOLID SILVER”

i
won- The Wrather.

Washington. Dec 18.—Indications. 
Rain ; southerly winds ; warmer» IThere is someSHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

CONNOR*. DINSMORE, Proprietors, A Meet Carious Funeral*
It was that of Inez de Castro—“th® 

crowned after death”—who was

*Saint John, IV. "D.
T. B. BARKER <fb SONS, Wholesale Agents.

murdered in the fourteenth ccmtury by 
three assassins. The lady wai| the wife 
of a Portuguese crown prince,, and she 
was murdered by order of the king—her 
father-in-law. The prince ne-rer spoke 
to his father again, and when the old 
man died the remains of Inez were lifted 
from the grave, placed on a m agnificent 
throne, and crowned queen of Portugal 
The clergy, the nobility, and the people 
did homage to her corpse, and kissed the 
bones of her hands. There sati the dead 
queen, with her yellow hair hanging like 
a veil round her ghastly form. One flesh
less hand held the scepter, and. the other 
the orb of royalty.—Pall Mail i Gazette.

Sand Point.

Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Pie 
Knives &c.

Persons wanting these goods will find it to tReit 
advantage to inspect our stock as we have tne 
largest variety in the city.

Carleton, Dec. 17,1889.

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS. Londen Markets.

■Consols 97 3 16 for money and 97^ for
Hoc account
United States Fours, ........................

Do, do. Fours and a half....................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts....................

Do. do do seconds................
W. H. THORNE & CO.,

Market ’Square.
NEW DRY GOODS STÔRÜ

361 IPolice Court.
John McKeever appeared at the police 

court this morning, to answer the charge 
of stealing a hat from Dragee Scribner. 
McKeever when asked to give an ex
planation gave three different statements. 
1st that it was a mistake, 2nd that it 
was a practical joke played on him by 
Myles Merrit and Detective Ring and 3rd 
that he had no knowledge of having the 
wrong hat until notified. The two gen
tlemen accused of playing the joke on 
him, by moving the hats, were put on 
the stand and stated that they had no 
knowledge whatever of it.

McKeever was very talkative but he 
was much surprised when he was told 
he was under arrest and was taken down 
stairs. The esse was taken up at two 
o’clock and after an explanation by 
Mr. Carleton, council for McKeeyer, the 
case was withdrawn on McKeever paying 
$3, the value of the hat Mr. Scribner 
asked that the money be given to a char
itable institution. One half will be given 
theProtestant and one half to the Catholic 
orphan asylums.

Andrew Connor charged with larceny 
of several articles from the schooner S. 
K. F. James was remanded till tomorrow

Richard Nagle, who is charged with

Canada Pacific
Erie........... ...

do. Seconds.
Illinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary..
St Paul Common.
New York Central
Pennsylvania.............................................
Reading............ ......................................
Mexican Central firsts...........................

rVh '.hort 
months bills is 3 7-16 & 3* per cent.

. 1041

«Slipper Backs and Cases made to order, 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.

A Friend Abroad.
fBrooklyn Daily Eagle.]

Mr. James Hannay well known in 
journalistic circles here where he 
occupied the desk of Associate Editor 
of the Eagle, and who has hosts of warm 
friends in Brooklyn returned to the city 
of his first love St. John, N. B., a year 
ago is now at the head of The Gazette 
its youngest and brightest daily.
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East En<l City,

Waterloo, near Union,
Great Reduction of Prices

during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, ÜÏ- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coalings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs die., Ac.,
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The Biggest Gold Nugg.it.
There have been big gold nuggets 

found in various countries, but 'the largest 
found in New South

and threeer book shown.
(Order book shown) In entry find 

eleven round dots over the “i’s.”
(C. K. Short entry shown) dots of the 

“i’s have the same characteristics.
The aplicitor-general objected to the 

counsel for the defence cross-examining 
the witness on other hand writings. He 
thought Jhis was a collateral issue.

Mr. McLeod submitted that the defence 
had a perfect right to show^ow far the 
witness was fitted to give expert testi
mony ; and to do this they must test him 
on. different writings. He contended 
they were perfectly justified in doing 
this.

The question was reserved for the 
present and

- Wm. Bruckhof, London Markets.
London, Dec 19 dosing, 
ney and 97 9-16 tor acot.

ever discovered was 
Wales, Australia, on May 10, 1872. Its 
weight was 640 pounds; height, 4 feet 9 
inches; width, 3 feet 2 inches; average 
thickness, 4 inches, and it was worth 
$148,800. It was found imbedded in a 
thick wall of blue slate, at a depth of 260 
feet from thq surface. An interesting 
feature of its history was that the owners 
of the mine were living on charity when 
they found it—Jewelers’ Circular.

Consuls 97 5-16 for money
U 8 do°andô Fours and a half..
A A G W firsts.. .
Can Pac.......

|&sE
InSufcoramon..........
N Y Cent

KBtii-:::::::::::...........
iM,"”4'..................
Spanilh Four.......... .........

129J

1Chicago Markets.92 KZC3STŒ STREET. i\Chicago, Dec 19

Mw...........JJa°“r;The New Crockery Store, Dec. 12th, 1889.783

!
20*9.67

MS
9.65
9.22 Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry. 

Suitable for Christmas Presents. .-Cash 
or Installments.

9.70 9.70
.9.30 9.30

May
4S{9.35 M39.409.40Feb94 KING STREET, Consistency.

Pater (10 p. m.)—Wife, this will never 
drive me to bankruptcy. 103 into bank of England on103105 105

jfow SHOWING FULL LINES OF do. You will 
Three boxes of candy In Sweet & Cara- 
melle’s last bill. This must stop.

The Same (10 a. m., to office boy)— 
Here, Frank, go to Puff * Li tern’s and 
tell them to send a better lot of Per
fect» than the last, and that $30 a hun
dred entitles me to a good eight.—Pitte- 

BuUetin.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars; 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliants B. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st j

FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IN .THEptimiJPAfTEBIIS.

CHARLR1S MASTERS.

Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool, Deo 18.—Cotton quiet moder&telin- 

quiry. Amn midda 5 | d sales 8.000 bales; spec 
and export 15000 bales; reels 25000, bales Am 
24800. Futures quiet.

\

[geo. palmer,
traveller for T B Barker & Sons was call
ed. Witness testified that he had never 
handled any strychnine in Barker’s em-

ZF. .A. J-OZKTZEiS,
Liverpool, closing cotton amn mldd Nov 5 34- 

64d seller. Sales of day included 6800 bales Amn 
Futures closed quiet. 34!DockpSt.
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MC239 {« POOR DOCUMENT

LANDLORDS ANOIADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

60 CENTS A WEEK.
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